
ITHACANS AREBEATEN.
Trinity's Crew Easily

Wins the Race With
the Americans.

TROUBLE AT THE FINISH.

Fennell
"

Catches a Crab
"

and

Receives a Blow From
His Oar.

HIS INJURIES ARE SERIOUS.

Manager Francis Says the Accident
Will Prevent the Men From

Racing Again.

HENLEY -ON -THE -THAMES, Exg.,
July 10.—The second day of the Henley
regatta opened with tine weather and was
marked by a large attendance, many per-
sons being present who were detained in
London yesterday.

The principal feature of the day's pro-
gramme was the trial heats between the
Cornell University of Ithaca and Trinity
Hall (Cambridge) and New College (Ox-
ford) and Eton College for the grand chal-
lenge cup, the winners of which will con-
test in the final heat for the trophy. The
lirst of these heats (the fourth of the
series) was between New College and Eton,
and was won by the former by a length
and a half.

Important as the heat was, it did not
engage the attention of the multitude as it
once would have done, bad there been no
international contest in which America
was a factor. Indeed, the interest in the

day's programme seemed to be centered in
the one heat between Cornell and Trinity
HalJ. After the heat between the eights
of New College and Eton College, the Cor-
nell-Trinity crews got ready for their con-
test. The interest in this heat was
sharpened by the universal comment upon
yesterday's fiasco in the heat match be-
tween Cornell ami Leander. It was
thought the sharp diversion of opinion as
to (he justice of Cornell's retaining the
heat it had won unopposed yesterday
\u25a0would spur the Ithaca boys to efforts to-
day which would show conclusively that
the result wouid have been the same if the
Leander boat had started.

±sut they showed nothing of the kind,
for the Trinity men beat them with the
greatest of ease. There was not nearly as
strong a wind to-day off the Bucks shore,
but the position of the Trinity boat on
that side was still worth something. Mr.
"Wiliand again acted as unii>ire.

There was no mistake' in sending the
crews off. On the word "go" Cornell went
off, pulling twenty-foot strokes for the
rirst half minute and* forty-six for the
minute. Trinity Hall rowed only twenty-
one strokes for the half minute ana forty-
two for the minute. Cornell immediately
took a siitrht lead, and at the end of the
rirst furlong was only a few feet to the
good. They went well and steady, in their
own style— a style that has been widely
commented upon here.

The style of the Trinity crew was a great

contrast to that of the Americans. Their
stroke was longer. Their body form was
not as good, though they swung much
more.

At the upper end of Temple Island Cor-
nell «as still the same distance in front.
Here the cheering .for Trinity was enthusi-
astic, but itdid not enable the men of that
crew to wrest the advantage from the Cor-
nell boys, who led by a trifle and who
were increasing inch by inch until at the
qnarter-mile mark they had still more in-
creased their lead, and with this advantage
had reduced their stroke to forty-four per
minute. Almost imperceptibly they im-
proved their position, rowing with the reg-
ularity of a perfect piece of machinery and
at the end of the next quarter of a mile
they had increased their lead to a length.

Atthe half-mile distance mark (the Faw-
ley Court boathouse) Cornell led by half a
length, and it seemed as though they
would win without doubt. But suddenly
there came a change. About a hundred
yards above a point opposite the Isthmian
Boat Club's house Trinity was about three-
quarters of a length ahead, and the men
were greeted with frantic cheers as they
continued up the course.

Hitherto there had l>een no sign of the
faltering of the Cornell men, although they
had fallen behind. They had merely ap-
peared to be going slower and blower and
the Trinity crew faster and faster than be-
fore, although the stroke of each crew was
the same.

But suddenly there came a collapse in
the Cornell boat. The oars went flying
about in all directions, suggesting the
antics of an attenuated windmill on a
spree. Hager, No. 3, and Fennell, No. 5,
almost at the same time missed the water
and nearly fellout of the boat. The rest
of the crew stopped almost immediately,
being exhausted and clearly outrowed.
That they were unable to stand any longer
was apparent to everybody. The course
had been too strong and the pace too swift
for the short stroke of the Cornell men,
and they had demonstrated that their style
of arm work was killing.
Inthe meantime Trinity kept on with-

out the slightest sign of weakening for the
remaining thirty yards of the course, win-
ning by about seven lengths. The Trinity
crew received a tremendous ovation as it
proceeded past the winning post.

The judges decided in the case of the
Cornell boat that the "course was not
rowed out."

Inan interview this evening C. S. Fran-
cis, the manager of the Cornell crew, said:

"Fennell is in bad condition. He 'caught
a crab' at the three-quarter mile post and
the handle of his oar struck him in the
side, inflicting an injury, the extent of
which cannot yet be determined.

"The poor fellow was doubled up with
pain, which was so intense that it was
impossible for him to recover as quickly as
the rest of the crew. Despite the pain he
was suffering he pluckily rowed the best
he could to the finish. Ifear his injury
is really serious. There is a great dark
bruise on the groin where the oar Btruck
him. We constantly apply hot fomentings
to it."

Mr. Francis reiterated his statement
made in the afternoon that the Cornell
boys had been beaten fairlyand added :

"The Trinity Hall crew is a good one. I
don't wish to minimize their victory.
That every boat must abide by it3own
accidents is true the wor.'d over.
"Itwould be unsportsmanlike to attempt

to excuse our defeat on account of acci-
dent. Ihope our English friends did not
overlook the fact that immediately the
*ace was over our men gave, as well as

they were able,*the Cornell slogan in honor
of their conquerors."

Mr. Francis said inconclusion :
"The crew willgo out of training imme-

diately, in view of Fennell's injury. Itis
quite out ofthe question that he willrow
again this year, if ever. Neither of our
two starboard substitutes can properly till
his place. The crew willprobably sail for
home on the steamer St. Louis, which
leaves Southampton on July 27."

Mr.Francis took the news of the defeat
to Mr.Courtney, the coach of the crew,
who is confined to his room. Mr.Court-
ney said:

"The boys rowed as well as they could.
Nobody in England or at home has cause
to find fault. You must cheer them up."

DERISIVE COMMENTS.
The English Treat Rejoices in the Defeat

of Cornell.
LONDON, Esq.. July 10.— Post will

say to-morrow:
"English style, length and leg work

proved invincible. A more miserable col-
lapse than that which occurred in the
Cornell boat was never seen before." .

The Daily News willsay :
"Itwas a significant sign of the feeling

created that scarcely a sinele cheer was
raited for the losers, which was quite a
contrast to the vociferous applause be-
stowed on the Argonauts after their plucky
struggle Tuesday."

Sporting Life willsay that itregrets the
disparaging remarks made by certain well-
known persons at Henley in the presence
of American newspaper men. Itwill add:

"These remarks give an entirely false
idea of how the English press and sporting
•public regard the visit of the Cornell crew.
We. were glad to receive them. We shall
not be inconsolable ifat a future occasion
the tables are turned."

The Sportsman willsaj*:
"The Leander crew are revenged. We

should be something more than human if
we did not triumph. Itwas sweet revenge
to see Cornell wiped out in that derisive
and contemptuous fashion. Bygones
should be bygones."

CYCLERS AT ASBURY PARK.
Zimmerman Leads a Run of

the Wheelmen to
His Home.

Delegates to the National League

Convention Participate

In a Ball.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., July 10.-The
weather gods again blessed the National
meet of the League ofAmerican Wheelmen
to-day, everything being perfect. At10:30
a run of 300 wheelmen and wheehvomen
led by the great Zimmerman himself, set
out from the local clubhouse for the home
of the champion at Manshuan, seven miles
away. Harry Wheeler accompanied the
procession. They returned in time fordin-
ner.

The afternoon was to a certain extent
thrown away. On account of the non-
receipt of the sanction by Chairman Gid-
eon of the L. A. W. racing board, A. A.
Hanson's 100-mile record trial was not
atteniDted, but fie started for the hour
record, paced. Hanson made within 300
yards of twenty-five miles, for which dis-
tance Mcintje9' record of 57:40 3-5 still
stands.

The cash priz« races of Thursday and
Friday's one and two mile events have
been changed on .the T»rograrnme to
handicaps instead of scratch races.in order
to make them more interesting, and give
the men an opportunity to earn their
money by even chances. Every racing
man in town was on the track at one time
or another to-day. Among the men who
stuck most persistently to the work were:
Eddie Bald, W. F. Sims, Clint Coulter,
Monte Scott, Frank Titus, the Johnsons,
Zimmerman and Wheeler and Otto Zieg-
ler. The latter kept his own place on the

Eole. and would not change it for any-
ody.
To-morrow the racing begins, with trial

heats in the finals in the afternoon. This
evening a grand National-league ball was
given at the auditorium. The executive
committee of the League of American
Wheelmen willconfer with the Board of
Trade of Cycle Manufacturers to-morrow
evening, when most important questions
willprobably be taken up.

BANKERS DISCUSS SILVER
Its Champions Termed "Blath-

erskites" and Foes of
Prosperity.

Brayton Ives' Defense of the Presi-
dent and the Recent Bond

Issue.

SARATOGA, N. V., July 10.— Millions
of dollars were represented by the finan-
ciers of the State assembled here to attend
the second annual convention of the
State Bankers' Association. The opening
session was held at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon, being called to order by President
Cornwell. Prayer was offered by Key. Dr.
Joseph Carey, rector of Bethesda Episco-
pal Church, after which President Corn-
well delivered the annual address.

The speeches by Treasurer JJames O.
Cannon, B. E. Walker of Canada and
Bray ton Ives were all devoted against the
silver movement. Ives said:
Itis nearly a score of years since a financial

transaction of the Government has aroused so
much discussion and called out so many ex-
pressions, both of approval and of criticism, as
the recent sale of bonds to a syndicate of
American and foreign bankers. Inview of all
the conditions this widespread interest isnot
strange. When the Government issued bonds
and '-greenbacks" during the war people took
them with full confidence that the Govern-
ment would notonly pay them when able but
would pay them in gold. Although the word
"gold"was not explicitlystated in the obliga-
tion it was known to both our own citizens and
foreigners that "coin" meant gold. On the re-
sumption ofspecie payments this meaning was
made known to all the world,and the three
years immediately following were the most
prosperous this country fcas ever experienced.

Until the free silver* men came to the front
no one at home or abroad doubted the intention
or the ability of the Government to meet its
obligations in gold. Itis safe to say that the
embarrassment of the Government in this
crisis was due solely to their efforts. Their
vehement demands that silver should be given,
by arbitrary legal enactment, the same debt-paying power as gold in the ratio of 15.., to 1
when the market ratio was 33 to 1shook the
faith of foreigners, as it well might, in our
Nation's honesty. That they should have been
aided by others in Congress for political or
personal reasons is a disgrace to those render-
ingsuch aid. The President was workingman-
fully to maintain the honor of the country
while the majority in Congress was struggling
to besmirch it. The few high-minded and
public-spirited men who sustained Mr.Cleve-
land were borne down by the blatherskite poli-
ticians who sought their own success regard-
less of the Nation's danger.

Inconclusion Mr.Ives said regarding the
recent bond issue :

The power of the free silver men has passed
its zenith- They still boast and stagger, but
this is their sole stock in trade. No great party
willdare to go before the country with a free
silver plank in its platform. The benefits al-
ready brought by the triumph of honest money
are too pleasant to be exchanged for the gloom
which hns marked the years in which the par-
tisans of free silver have blocked progress. And
when the country sh«ll have outgrown this
stupid and wicked heresy and reached a condi-
tion of wealth and prosperity whicn is its nat-
ural heritage, Itis altogether probable that this
sale of bonds involving these great principles
willbe seen to have marked the point where
the people shook off both depression and op-
pression and declared infavor of common hon-
esty and a sound financial policy.

WON BYTHE HUSBAND
Fredericka Munn's Suit

for a Divorce Is
Dismissed.

GOTHAM'S BIG SCANDAL.

A Case in Which Many of the
Four Hundred Were

Implicated.

LETTERS TO ANOTHER WtflllAN.

Referee Godkln Did Not Consider
Them Sufficient Cause for

a Separation.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 10.—Judge
Stover in the Supreme Court chambers
yesterday granted a judgment dismissing
the snit for separation which was brought
by Mrs. Fredericka F. Munn against her
husband, Ernst M. Munn.

The parties to the action are of social
standing and wealth, and have been sep-
arated about a year. Mrs. Munn is a cousin
of Dr. Andrew V. Raymond, the president
of Union College, Schenectady, and Judge
John A. Miller of Newark, N. J., is her
brother-in-law. Her separation from her
husband was due to the fact that she had
discovered certain letters written by him
to a certain woman, wiiich led her to
believe that he was infatuated with her.

The Munns were married in Newark,
June 5,1889. They lived there until May,
1892, when they moved to Brooklyn. They
remained there until May, 1894, and then
took up their residence at Glenside Park,
N. J. Itwas while living there that Mr.
Munn made the acquaintance of Catherine
Neuman, with whom his wife declared he
had become infatuated, and on whose
account there was a separation. Mrs.
Munn declared that her husband had
abandoned her for this woman. He most
positively declared that the accusation
was not true.

Nearly a year ago Mr. Mann sailed for
Europe on a business trip,and his wife
states that he informed her that upon his
return he would come to this city and pro-
videher with a home. He came back from
Europe on September 22last, but instead
of going to his wife went to the home of
his parents in Brooklyn, at 277 Union
street, where he has since resided. Mrs.
Munn went to the Hotel Bristol to live.
She, in her action, claimed that he had
abandoned her and refused to contribute to
her support, and said that she had only re-
ceived $100 from him from the time that
he went to Europe last summer. Mr.Munn
denied that he had abandoned his- wife and
asserted that the abandonment was on her
part. He said that when he left her he
had fullyprovided for her support and had
left ample means for her until his return
from Europe. He, however, declared that
all their troubles was due to interference
on the part of her mother and brother and
the re3t of the family, who seemed to have
gotten complete control over her and to
have alienated her affections from him
entirely. He submitted for a time to these
interferences on the part of her family, but
at last his patience became exhausted and
he asserted his rights and declared that
he would not be ruled by them any longer.

He moreover said that Judge Miller,her
brother-in-law, had spread scandalous re-
ports concerning him, and that his wife
had permitted outrageous and unjust as-
saults upon him by Judge Miller.

Upon learning of these facts, upon his
return from Europe, his anger and pa-
tience became exhausted and he believed
that her affections had been lost to him.
and in a hasty moment told her that he
would not live with her any longer. He
was tired of her relatives, but was willing
to care for her independent of them. Sev-
eral weeks after he had told her that he
would not live with her any loneer he
wrote her a letter in which he stated that
he realized that he had been ra'her hasty
in his actions, but at the same time itwas
right for her to come and live with him in
the home which he would provide for her.

inanswer to this Mrs. Munn sent a let-
ter requesting an explanation of his rela-
tions with the woman about whom she
complained. He sent a reply to this,
which was not satisfactory, and repeatedly
thereafter wrote to her requesting that she
should return to him, but .she never did.
While she was ill at the Hotel Bristol,
after the suit was brought, her husband
had an interview with her, but no recon-
ciliation was effected.

The case was sent to Lawrence God kin,
as referee, who made a report recommend-
ingthat the complaint be dismissed upon
the ground that the abandonment by the
husband had not been shown, as he re-
peatedly offered her a home after his first
hasty step. When the letters from Mr.
Mtinn to the woman of whom his wife
complained, tending to show infatuation
on his uart for her, were put inevidence,
the referee said that however wounding
such letters may have been to the feelings
of a faithful and devoted wife, he could
not find any authority tosustain the propo-
sition that she could decline to return to
him after knowledge of them, and then
claim separation upon the sole ground of
abandonment. He therefore recommended
that the complaint be dismissed.

General Joseph W. Plume married a sis-
ter of Mrs. Munn.

CHRISTIANS IN SESSION
Fifty Thousand Endeavorers

Gather for the Boston
Convention.

Meetings Held Simultaneously In
Nineteen Churches of the

City and Suburbs.

BOSTON, Mass., July 10.—With the ear-
liest trains and boats, almost with the ris-
ing of the sun, the great army of the Chris-
tian Ehdeavorers began to pour into the
city to-day in a way which utterly threw
into the shade any previous influxof visit-
ors to any convention. Singly, or in par-
ties of two or three on the regular cars; in
parties of fiftyor one hundred in special
cars attached to regular train*, and in
great delegations numbering several hun-
dreds On special trains, they came pouring
steadily into the stations, "and under the
skillful direction of the railroad reception
committee soon melted away through the
streets on the way to their quarters. They
came from every part of the country, from
Maine to California. By midnight to-
night nearly 50,000 Endeavorers were in
town.

The grand convention opened this even-

ing with nineteen simultaneous meetings
in Boston, Cambridge and Somerset
churches. Among the most important
was that at Berkeley Temple, at which
Rev. George E. Horr Jr., D.D., of Boston
presided and welcomed the delegates. The
subject of the evening, "The Religious
Press," was discussed by Rev. William
Hayes Ward, D.D., of New York City.
Rev. A. E. Dunnins, D.D., of Boston fol-
lowed upon the "Relation of the Religious
Press to Christian Endeavor."

Jamaica Plains extended its loyal greet-
ing to the Endeavorers witha rally at the
Jamaica Plains Baptist Church. Rev.
Elijah Horr, D.D., of Wooster delivered
an address on "A Reason for the Hope
that is inUs," speaking of the historical
and general proofs of Christianity. Rev.
H. C. Farr, D.D.. of Albany, N. V.. made
the principal address of the evening upon
the Christian Endeavor Society as a train-
ing school for church work.

One of the most interesting meetings
was held in Shawmut Congregational
Church, the headquarters of the Ohio dele-
gates. Rev. W. E. Barton, pastor, pre-
sided aud Henry B. Carrington of Hyde
Park, who was an adjutant-general from
Ohio during the CivilWar, welcomed the
delegates.

A MOTHER'S AWFUL CRIME.
Strangles One Child, liana* Another and

Then Kills Herself.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 10.—Mrs. Lena

Rosener, the wife of a tanner residing on
Spring Hill,Allegheny, to-day, while her
husband was at work, hanged her three-
year-old daughter to the head of a bedpost
and strangled her seven-month-old boy,
from the effects of which he will die.
After committing these crimes she hanged
herself.

PERISHED IN THE FLAMES.
Six Men Cremated in the

LiveryStable Fire at
Detroit.

The Trotter Ethel V and the Pacer
Little Mac Among the Horses

Burned.

DETROIT, Mich., July 10.—Six men and
nearly a hundred horses were cremated in
the fire that destroyed the Case livery
stable early this morning.

The building was four stories high, the
upper stories being used as sleeping quar-
ters by employes of the stable. The fire
started on the first floor and spread so
rapidly that before the occupants of the
building were aware of their danger all
means of escape were cut off. The fire
alarm was at once turned in, but the men
in the burning building had become fran-
tic with fe.ir before the firemen arrived.
One man, John Cumniines, a helper, be-
came so much excited that he threw him-
self headlong out of the window, and was
so badly hurt that he died.

As soon as the firemen reached the scene
they raised ladders to the upper stories,
and food all the men who could tie seen
were rescued. By hard work the (ire was
conrined to the building in which itorig-
inated.

On investigation after the tire had been
brought under control itwas found that
six of the occupants of the building had
perished in the fire. The names of the
dead are: John Shaw, oiler; John Bow-
man, second cook; Thomas Webb, painter;
Edward Hughes, chanioisman ; James R.
Shaw, harness-maker; Charles Davis,
stock-owner, and John Gummiugs, an em-
ploye.

The bodies of the unfortunate men were
found by a tireman on the iour.h floor
shortly after 4 o'cloclc.

Ethel V,a trotter, valued at $1000, was
burned, as was also Little Mack, the pacer.
The total loss is over $80,000. The pacer
Little Mack had a record of 2:111%, and
died after being recovered from the stable.

VEST OJV Llt'E ISSUES.

Says the Democratic Party Must Declare
for Silver.

NEW YORK, H. V.. July 10.-Senator
George G. Vest of Missouri sailed on the
Westerland for Antwerp this morning, and
will remain abroad for his health for
several months. Senator Vest was a guest
at the Hoffman House where a reporter
interviewed him yesterday. Vest had just
come from a journey through the Western
cereal-producing States, and he said that
he had never seen crops generally in such
condition, and everything so favorable to
a harvest far above the average inquantity
and quality.

"Of course," he said, "the low price of
agricultural products detracts some from
the prospects, but we cannot tell what
prices willbe. When wheat was up to 83
it looked as though the farmers were going
to be rewarded this fall, but prices are now
in the 00 s and the prospects not so good.

"The improvement in the iron and
steel and woolen trades has been rapid.
Wages have advanced and orders have
come in large numbers. Ail this means
that the calamity cries of our Republican
friends have been wasted. The Wilson
bill has been proved to be a practical
business measure. When it is fully tried
itwill yield a much larger revenue, but
whether sufficient to meet all of the ex-
penses of the Government remains to be
seen. Iwould not say that it might not
be necessary to increase the revenue by
an additional impost on beer, spirits or
sugar, but that is a contingency of the
future."

The Missouri Senator is in favor of free
silver, and has decided views on the sub-
ject. He said:

"If an attempt be made to commit the
Democratic National Convention toa single
gold standard and succeeds, itwillsplit the
party and cause the formation of a free sil-
ver ticket. The people of the East have no
idea of the strength of this sentiment in
the Western and Southern States. Itwill
be the main issue in 1896. The question
must be settled and itwill not dowu until
itis settled.

"The silver men do not demand an im-
mediate approval of a, free-coinage law,
and would be content with a frank, hon-
est expression committing the party to bi-
metallism and a free vise of silver as soon
as some practical measure could be for-
mulated and enacted into law. Missouri
is strongly for free silver. The Democrats
willhold a convention in August, and I
believe itwilldeclare unanimously forffee
coinage.

"The Presidential sentiment does not
point toward any one in particular in the
Democratic party. Cleveland will leave
the office with renown to himself and the
country. Ido not believe he would ac-
cept a third term, even though It should
be offered him, which is unlikely."

riLOJtIMS SAIL FOX EUROPE.
Father* of Mercy Leading a Party to

Worship at Foreign Shrines,

NEW YORK, N.Y.,July 10.—The Red
Star line steamer Westernlarid sailed for
Antwerp tq»day with the second American
National jnigrimage, under the auspices of
the Fathers ,of Mercy, to the European
shrines. The first 'pilgrimage took place
last year, and the present one was organ-
ized at the request of the Holy Father.
The pilgrims will be granted an" audience
at the Vatican. '.

This year's pilgrimage is in honor of St..
Anthony of Padua, the ;seven hundredth

1 anniversary of whose birth occurs during
the present year. An,entire week willbe
spent at Lourdes, which is now the yearly
resort ofmany thousands of devout clients
of the Lady of the Grotto.

Will Aot Tisit yew York.

NEW YORK, N. Y.,July 10.—Passen-
gers arriving on the steamer Allegheny,
from Port Lirnon, state that Chief Clar-
ence of the Mosquitoes willnot come to
New York on his way to England, but will
proceed there by Royal Mailsteamer.

VICTORY FOR DRAKE.
Chosen to Head the Re-

publican Ticket in
lowa.

BUT SIX BALLOTS TAKEN.

Harlan Beaten by the Superior
Organization of the Op-

position.

A PLATFOKM FOR THE PEOPLE.

Democratic Misrule Scored, Bimet-
allism Favored and Allison In-

dorsed for President.

DES MOINES, lowa, July 10.-The well-
organized forces of General Francis Marion
Drake of Centerville achieved a signal vic-
tory in the Republican State Convention
this afternoon, when he was nominated for
Governor on the sixth ballot, after one of
the most warmly contested ante-conven-
tion campaigns ever witnessed in lowa.
General Drake had as his chief competitor
ex-Benator James F. Harlan of Mount
Pleasant, a man universally respected in
lowa, and especially beloved by his party
because of the conspicuous part he took in
the politics of the country during CivilWar
period, and because of bis friendship for
President Lincoln. General D-rake is
equally popular, and he pitted against the
enthusiasm of the Harlan supporters a
shrewdly organized following of working
politicians.

The third strongest candidate for Gover-
nor on the opening ballot, ex-State Sena-
tor Matt Parrott of Waterloo, was given
the second place on the ticket, defeating
for renomination Lieutenant-Governor
Dungan of Chariton.

There were seven other candidates for
Governor

—J. B. Harsh of Creston, E. S.
Ormsby of Emmetsburg, J. L.Kamrar of
Webster City, W. 11. McFarland of Esther-
ville(the present Secretary of State), Sen-
ator A. B. Conway of New Sharon, P. C.
Letts of Marshalltown and W. S. Russell
of Perry. The strength of each rapidly
disappeared after the first ballot.

Supreme Judge Josiah Giren of Dcs
Moines, Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tio Henry Sabin of Clinton and Railroad
Commissioner George W. Perkins of Far-
ragut were renominated without difficulty.

There was no contest over the platform,
which ignores the prohibition question
among State issues as being out of politics,
and, after denouncing the Democratic ad-
ministration for its incompetency, practi-
cally reaffirms the Minneapolis platform of
1892 on the leading national issues. No
attempt was made to secnre a declaration
for free silver. A resolution adopted at the
caucus of the Second District delegates, fa-
voring a law permitting the manufacture
of liquors in the State, was presented to
the committee on resolutions, but was ig-
nored. Senator Allison was present and
received a warm welcome, but did not
make a speech. The platform indorses
him for President.

The convention was held in Calvary
Tabernacle. The auditorium willseat 3500
people and it was rilled to overflowing.
The number of delegates entitled to seats
was 1244, and nearly all were present. It
was the largest convention ever held by
the party in this State and nearly every
Republican of prominence in lowa was
present.

The gathering was called to order at
10:45 a. m. by Chairman J. E. Blythe of
the State Central Committee who, after a
prayer by Rev. J. F. Norton of Taraa City,
introduced J. R. Lane of Davenport as
temporary chairman.

Mr. Lane in the course of his address
congratulated the party on the change of
two years ago in its policy on the liquor
question. He advocated international bi-
metallism and pointed out what he consid-
ered the dangers of independent action by
this country and of free coinage at other
than the commercial ratio of the precious
metals.

At the conclusion of his address the
usual committees were appointed and the
convention at 11:40 adjourned until2 p. m.
Upon reconvening the report of the com-
mittee showed all the counties fully rep-
resented. The report of the committee
on permanent organization, recommend-
ing Lafayette Young of Dcs Moines for
permanent chairman and J. W. Willetts of
Tarau City for secretary, was adopted.

Chairman Young's address was brief and
devoted to ridicule of the Democratic
party.

The convention then proceeded to the
nomination of a candidate for Governor,

nominatng speeches being barred. The
first formal ballot resulted: Drake 360,
Harlan 248, Parrott 208, Harsh Bts, Ormsby
84, Kamrar 80, McFarland 116, Conway 22,
Letts 24, Russell 10.

Drake gained stead ilyand Harlan gained
at a smaller rate. The big counties of Dcs
Moines, Polk, Linn and Pottawatoinie
went solidly to Drake on the sixth ballot,
which resulted: Drake 864, Harlan 139,
Parrott 231, Harsh 2, Karnrar 2, Orrusby 2.

For Lieutenant-Governor the candidates
were three of the men who had aspired to
first place— Matt Parrott, J. L. Orrnsby
and E. L.Kamrar— and the incumbent, W.
8. Dungan. Parrott was nominated by
acclamation in the middle of the second
ballot.'

Josiah Given was nominated for Judge
of the Supreme Court on the first ballot,

his competitor being A. J. McCrary of
Keokuk. Superintendent of Public In-
struction Sabin and Railroad Commis-
sioner Perkins were renominated by ac-
clamation.

Ex-United States Senator G. G. Wright
of Dcs Moines, chairman of the committee
on resolutions, submitted the following
platform:

We, the representatives ot the Republican
party of lowa, in convention assembled, re-
affirm our fealty to the great principles which
our National party from its birth has stead-
fastly proclaimed in the face of nn ever-shift-
ing foe. Wo congratulate the people of this
country upon the evidences of returning pros-

perity, and rejoice ineach instance oflabor re-
employed, wages restored and industry re-
established upon a prosperous basis. Inthe
record of the buildingofour industries under
Republican policy, their paralysis under Dem-
ocratic power and their revival with the re-
pudiation of the Democratic party and the dis-
solution of the Democratic House of Represen-
tatives, succeeded by one election upon the
platform of the Republican party, the vindica-
tion of the policy of protection is complete.

The Democratic party is convicted of obtain-
ingpower in189*!under false pretenses. Inits
platform itdeclared the principle of protection
to be unconstitutional, and in its campaign it
denounced the policy as robbery. But, with
complete power in its hands, its lawmakers
have utterly failed to carry out the policy to
which they were pledged. Itis a farcical pre-
tense for the Democratic party to claim credit

now fora measure of which nine months ago

its President withheld his approval and de-
nounced it as a humiliating abandonment of
their cardinal principle.

The Senate bill,substituted for the Wilsou
bill, isnot a measure which the Republican
party would father. It reduces the revenue
upon the luxuries, a method of levy more
effective than any income tex; it restores tax-
ation to sugar, a necessity in every home; it
reduces the wage rate in many industries in
which labor is the chief element of cost, but it
maintains inmany of its parts the principle
which the Democratic party declared to be un-
constitutional. To claim credit under it is to
claim credit forabandoning its own policy and
adopting the principle which ithad denounced.

We deplore the fact that the Democratic
party.whileprofessinganespecialinterestinthe
enlargement ofour export trade, has destroyed

the reciprocity arrangements established
by a Republican administration. Itssolicitude
for foreign trade has been exhibited only in
the admission of foreign goods to our own
market, without obtaining any reciprocal
favors from foreign nations. We believe in
the policy ofreciprocity as the policy of prac-
tical affairs, and that the admission of foreign
traders to the rich markets of the UnitedStates
should obtain forour people equal opportunity
in foreign markets.

We believe that the compensation ofJlabor is
the true gauge of civilization,and the welfare
of the laborer has been the constant care of the
Bepublican party from its birth. We are un-
alterably opposed to reducing the American
workmen to open competition inour own mar-
ket withthe poorly paid labor of the Old World.
We denounce the doctrine that a tariff should
be levied with a view to revenue only,and re-
affirm the doctrine which has wrought in
America the most marvelous industrial de-
velopment ever known in the world, viz.: the
doctrine of protection to home industry.

We believe in not only maintaining the
higher wage rate for the laborer, but the integ-
rityof money in which he ispaid.

We affirm the declarations of the Republican
National platform of 1892, adopted at Minne-
apolis, that "The American people, from tra-
dition and interest, favorbimetallism, and the
Republican party demands the use of both gold
and silver as standard money ,with such restric-
tion and under such provision, to be deter-
mined by legislation, as will secure the main-
tennnce of the parity of value of the two
metals, that the purchasing and debt-paying
power of the dollar, whether silver, gold or
paper, shall be at all times equal. The inter-
est of the producers of the country, its farmers
and the workiugmen,demands .that every dol-
lar, paper or coin, issued by the Government
shall be as good as any other."

We urge that the United States exert itsin-
fluence to establish with the important com-
mercial nations of the world such an interna-
tional agreement as willenable this country
to reopen its mints to the free and unlimited
coinage of both metals withont loss of one or
the other from the volume of our money.

Resolved, That the honest and industrious
immigrant who comes to our land with the
intent to become in good faith an American
citizen is always welcome. None other should
be permitted to come. We favor the amend-
ment and more stringent enforcement of the
immigration laws, so as to exclude criminal,
pauper, and all other undesirable classes,
whose presence tends to degrade American
labor and incite disorder.

The Republican party, ever mindful of the
patriotic services and sacrifices of the veteran
soldiers of the Republic, reaffirms its position
in favor ofliberality to the Nation's defenders;
we favor the granting of pensions to allhonor-
ably discharged Union soldiers and sailors
whose disabilities justlyentitle them thereto.

We congratulate the people upon the fact
that the State of lowa will be represented in
the Fifty-fourth Congress by two Senators and
eleven Representatives who are sealous and
fearless advocates of Republican principles,
and whose services in the past we heartily
commend. With especial pride do we remem-
ber the distinguished services of our senior
Senator, whose long and honorable record as a
servant of the State entitles him toexpressions

of our fullconfidence and our enduring affec-
tion. We hail with satisfaction the universal
desire of the Republicans of the State to con-
tinue him in his present field of usefulness
until called to the larger services of the nation.

The platform was adopted without ob-
jection or debate. The convention then
adjourned.

Francis Marion Drake, nominated for
Governor, was born in Illinois. The
Drake family removed to Davis County,
lowa, in 1835, while Franci3 was about 1
year old. He picked up an education and
in1855 was married to Mary Jane Lord
and removed to Centerville, which since
has been his home. He enlisted as a pri-
vate in 1861 and was promoted untilhe be-
came brevet brigadier-general. In 1865
he was badly wounded at Marks Mills,
Ark. After the war he engaged in railroad
construction and has since been largely in-
terested inrailroads. He is now president
of the Indiana, Illinoisand lowa and is in-
terested in several lowa lines. He is the
founder of the Drake University at Dcs
Moines.

Matt Parrott, candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor, was born in Schoharie, N. V.,
in 1837. He early learned the printers'

trade and in 1857 came west. He pur-
chased the Waterloo Reporter in 1869 and
has since conducted it.

Josiah Given, renominated for Supreme
Judge, is a native of Pennsylvania. He is
G7 years old. He came to lowa in 1868,
and with the exception of his service on
the bench has practiced law here ever since.

State Superintendent Henry Sabin, who
is renominated, is a native of Pomfret,
Conn., where he was born in 1829. He
graduated from Amherst College in 1852,
and has since been engaged in educational
work. He has lived in lowa since 1871,
and is now serving his^third term as State
Superintendent.

George W. Perkins, candidate for Rail-
road Commissioner, was born fifty-one
3'ears ago. He has lived in lowa twenty-
live years, being engaged in farming in
Fremont County. He has served a term
in the State Senate and is serving his first
term as Railroad Commissioner.

HUNDREDS ARE HOMELESS
Salina People Driven to High

Ground by the Rising
Waters.

One Man and His Wife Barely Es-
cape Drowning by Climb-

Ing Trees.

SALINA,Kans., July 10.—At 1 o'clock
this morning the Smoky Hill River was
thought to be at a standstill. A fresh
flood came, however, and at noon to-day it
had risen five inches more, and is still ris-
ing. Five hundred people have been
driven from their homes, and h»ve taken
refuge in the school buildings, being cared
for by active citizens. Scores of farmers
and their families have had to fly for their
lives, and crops have been destroyed and
stock and buildings washed away. The
damage cannot be estimated till the water
recedes.

A Swede, who lived ten miles up the
river, went with his wife on horseback to
elevated land to rescue his cattle. While
there, a sudden change in the water came
and submerged the couple, and they barely
escaped drowning by climbing trees.

JVetr Trustee* yarned.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah., July 10.—
Upon the petition of the Oregon Short
Line and Utah Northern Railway Com-
pany Judge Merrill to-day appointed
Oliver Ames second and

"
Edwin F.

At..ins of the State of Massachusetts trus-
tees, under the second mortgage, of the
Utah Central Railroad Company, in lieu
of Horace 8. Eldridge and Abratn
0. Smoot, original trustees, now deceased.

WORK IN THE SCHOOL
Educational Topics Dis-

cussed by Teachers
at Denver.

THE COMMITTEE OF TEN.

Its Action on Various Ques-
tions the Subject of

Many Papers.

ADDRESSES BY CALIFOBNIANS.

Delegates From the Golden State
Take a Prominent Part Inthe

Deliberations.

DENVER, Colo., July 10.—The second
general session of the convention of the

National Educational Association was held
this morning.

After the appointment of committees
there was an open discussion on ''Co-ordin-
ation of Studies in Elementary Educa-
tion," led by Charles de Garmo of Swarth-
more. Pa., Professor Wilbur S. Jackrnan of
Illinois and Professor Charles McMurray

of Illinois, Professor B.A.Hinsdalejof Ann
Arbor and James L. Hughes of Toronto,
Canada.

(ieneral John L.Eaton, ex-Commissioner
of Education, introduced a set of resolu-
tions expressing confidence in the results
attainable at the National Bureau of Edu-
cation and satisfaction with the adminis-
tration of Commissioner Harris, and urg-
ing Congress to make more liberal appro-
priations for its maintenance jindorsing the
work of Dr. Hailman, superintendent of
Indian schools, and the efforts now being
made to educate the Alaskans. It was
referred to the resolutions committee.

President Butler announced the commit-
tee on nomination of officers, which con-
sisted of a delegate from each State and
Territory of the Union.

The afternoon session was devoted to
department work, the sessions beginning
at 3 o'clock. In the kindergarten depart-

ment meeting at Trinity Church the fol-
lowing papers were read: "The Kinder-
garten Settlement." by Miss Amalie Hofer
of Chicago; "The Work of the Pestalozzi-
Frcebelhaus," by Mrs. £. 11. Harriman of
Providence, R. I.;"The Kindergarten and
the Home," by Mrs. James L. Hughes of
Toronto, Canada; "Mothers' Meetings:
How to Conduct Them," by Mi?s Mary C.
McCulloch of St. Louis, Mfefl Wilhelmina
T. Caldwell of Denver and Miss Laura E.
Teft of Denver, Colo.

The department of secondary education
held its meeting at the High School build-
ing. President W. H. Smiley gave his
annual address and the following papers
were read: "Should Elections in High
Schools Be in Courses or Subjects?" by
O. D. Robinson, supporting the former and
denominating the latter anarchism, and
"What Action Ought to Be Taken by Uni-
versities and Secondary Schools to Pro-
mote the Introduction of the Programme
Recommended by the Committee of Ten ?",
by William Carey Jones of the University
of California.

The department of normal education
met at the West Denver High School.
Papers were read on "Psychology for
Normal Schools," by President Z. X. Bny-
der of the Colorado Normal School and M.
V. OShea of the Minnesota Normal
School, and "The Real Province of
Method," Howard Sandison, Indiana State
Normal School.

The department of manual and indus-
trial education met at the Manual Train-
ing High School. The papers were: ''The
Philosophy of Manual Training," by E. R.
Booth, Cincinnati; "The Modification of
Secondary School Courses Most Demanded
by the Conditions of To-day and Ignored
by the Committee of Ten," by Charles H.
Keyes, president of the Throop Polytech-
nic Institute of Pasadena, Cal.; "Indus-
trial Education a Necessity of the Times,"
by A. Robinson of Chicago.

The business education department met
at the Y. M. C. A. Hall. President J.
Meehan of Dcs Moines gave his annual
address, and Mrs. Sara A. Spencer of
Washington read a paper on "Educational
Value of the Alliance of the Business
Education Association With the National
Educational Association."
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joy's tor the Jaded ana Good
Health tor allMankind.

JOY'S VEGETABLE JARSAPARILLA.

. made from S^^|??"^L, ties through
herbs, and fluflj *-- B nature'sown
contains no HJMJa*- "'' \u25a0 properchan-
mineral 9595E359 Vegetabledrugs or HMMMI Vegetable
deadly pcis- Bjffljgs&^lHa Sarsaparilla
on. Joy 'B II iT 1̂111'^^ cures Dys-
Vegetable 3 Cffsfil S£P 81 ?»Sarsaparilla MII*1*w 'i W Chronic
robs the Ittltt.?l^IConstipa-
blood of Lw^itefh tiou' L'ver
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ties, \ and ii^JOy'^ and Kidney
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y^^,Dr.Gibbon'sßispensary,°
33 KEABNT ST. EstablishedS.

Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
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